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MYBBSB Board Meeting - 3/25/2018

Attendees:
Carolyn, Rob, Greg, Tom, Jack, Kelly W, Jay F, Joe B, Steve R, Jenn R, Mike C, Mike W, Andy, Dave Bottaro, Russ C
Meeting started at 5:05

Andy -

Windscreens for dugouts at Hubbard and Snow have been ordered, they will be ready 
Royal Blue for the backstops
Batting Cage mat for Snow batting cage has been ordered
Post 75 clinic recap

48 total kids (included 5,6 year olds helped enrollment)
instruction ran well 
finances - ATI gave us incorrect numbers.  They basically underbid it by half.

proposal by Andy
pay Post what we normally do ($30 / per child, 
pay ATI the balance of what we took in

We may need to look at a different facility next year as this may be cost prohibitive
we collected $3,790 total

Safety Plan - russ will download from our 'documents' site and update
Background Checks -- moose LL 
Scholarships - 
Sign for Baroni will be in dedication to Steve Ladd
Opening Day for AAA/Majors  is scheduled for 4/14 (weather permitting)
Scrimmage interleague play -- russ got a note from North Haven `
4 12 year olds had waivers to play in AAA, these players cannot piitch
2nd Ump in Chief volunteer backed out
Umpire trainings -- will ask Steve Ladd if he wants to; Bristol will also send someone
Should we reach out to Robin Watson again?  Russ will put out another call to run the Administration of it -- Russ will send out
another email

All Stars - D9 Meeting 2 weeks ago to discuss this

Andy volunteered to host a tournament
district is hosting the U11 BB State finals - we also volunteered for that also
Softball starts last week of June
Baseball will be first week of July
Softball - Dave Pawlak said we don't have enough so we will have to start looking for a partner
Softball - AAA we have 2 teams, we may be able to field a team
Need to send out the 'Are you available to play' - Tom Murphy will send this out

Russ
 - volunteers - 
 - background checks
 - new britain bees -- send out an email to A / AA to see if there is interest; make sure the Bees are OK with it

Carolyn
 - discussion about playing rules
 - need to make sure coaches are following the rules
 - get the AA and A rules out to each parents
 - Hired a cleaning person for the batchrooms at Hubbard
 - 1099's have been sent out



Dave Bottaro - sponsors
 - 2 scoreboard sponsors
 - concession title sponsor (middlesex hospital)
 - 7 concession sponsors 
 - teams sponsors -- currently have 33
 - player sponsorships - 15
 - currently aobut $25K 
 - request to change the team's names to the sponsor 
 - first pitch sponsors

Greg 
 - blast something out to the league saying these are the sponsors, please patronize 
 - 1 spring team, recruited the commissioner of Babe Ruth to manage it
 - summer - 1 16U, 1 15U
 - plauing in the Farmington Bank league (greater hartford)
 - re-established the relationship with Post 75
 - working on new logos
 - group called 'let's play it forward' that will re-distribute it -- can do that for opening day

Tom Murphy
 - are we supplying for teams
 - Andy will check to see if we can get a waiver for BB A - ball 
 - will have to supply a bat or 2 for the AA teams
 - AAA we should supply 2 per team
 - Majors - 1 bat

Jack Jones
 - Challenger - 6 registrations
 - keep a rolling registration (don't close)
 - Mike C will 'sponsor' a facebook ad
 - start in mid-april, have home-home with several towns
 - 1 practice, 1 game per week
 - meeting with Middletown Park and Rec to get other programs and see if we can get more kids
 - Jack will like to be the manager, just needs to 

Joe Bailey
 - andy is spearheading the uniforms, will keep Joe 
 - Andy will get Joe the type and quantities 

Steve R 
 - reviewing practices with AAA last week, he will continue to do that 
 - he will also meet with each level and what the kids 

Jenn
 - Girls rule is in May, mybbsb will cover the registration costs
 - Rob will open up the registration for a 10U and 12U team
 - Rob will register with Wallingford

 - Can we have have Morgan come to practices for Softball 
    - will have to 'charge' the kids a small fee that will help cover the costs

 
 - some issues with the girls placement not following the by-laws
   - will need to modify what we do next year, keeping in line with the by-laws

Motion by G. Brooks to allow Andy to speak to the managers, Mike Tortora and the Training members to come up
with an equitable solution. Seconded by R. Cormier, vote passed

Meeting adjourned at 8:45PM    
 



Minutes Compiled and submitted by R. Cormier


